Kamala Harris isn't standing alone in initiating revolutionary change.

She's standing on the shoulders of legendary Black women and men who bent the arc of the moral universe toward justice.

*We must carry their fight into the voting booth.*

*Our vote is our voice, and we will not be silenced.*
Vote all the way down the ballot.

We have the power to choose leaders who make the right decisions on important issues like ending mass incarceration, decriminalizing marijuana and our response to the COVID-19 pandemic.

From the presidential race to members of Congress to local leaders, vote for people who will stand with us!

EARLY VOTING: OCTOBER 13TH – 30TH
Votación anticipada: 13 al 30 de octubre

ELECTION DAY: NOVEMBER 3RD
Día de las elecciones: 3 de noviembre

Visit TOPPAC.org or call (210) 900-2901 for more information on where to vote and our endorsed Champions for Justice.